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Miss F ranees Kilham 
Donates A rt Objects 

Work In Special Course Psyche Commemorates 
la Culminated In Plays Its 80th Anniversary 

Valuable Articles For Collection Active Students Will Receive Miss Jenny Copeland To Lecture 
Presented By Wheaton Alumna Points In Dramatic Association To Oldest Campus Organization 

Miss Frances Rogers Kilham of 
Beverly, a member of the class of 
1883• has recenUy given Wheaton sev
eral objects of great value and beauty 
for its art collection 

1 
~liss Ki!ham is o~e of five sisters 

~ 1 of whom attended Wheaton. Kil
am Hall is named in honor of Mi$s 

Annie March Kilham who taught here 
~or five years and was for many years 

ecretary of the Board of Trustees. 

K
~~other sister,· Miss Eleanor Bridge 

1lhan V h . 1, a doctor, was the first 
V eaton alumna to receive an hon

orary Phi Beta Kappa key. She trav
~~ed extensively, and it was she who 
w~·Ught back the valuable articles 

ich now belong to Wheaton. Miss 
Fr ances Ki!ham is giving these ob-
iect El s to Wheaton in memory of Dr. 

eanor Kilham 
'l'h . 

e small reliquary which was prc-
;;ted Was bought by Dr. Kilham in 

me. It had a black: Madonna at 
eith /r side of it. Dr. Kilha111, however, 
no. iced that the silver frame was vcr" 
th1 k 

0 

lhac '. and upon investigation found 

I 
t 1t opened and that within the re

iqua . ~Y there was an exquisite little 
Painting of St. Christopher and the 

( Continued on page ,J) 

S~rley Ide -Leads Sing 
Given on Library Steps 

Sirn --ila r Ga therings 'l'o Be Held 
Ev ery Wednesday Night In May 

'l'he first college sing this SJJl"ing 
Wash Id the . e Wednesday night, :May .J, on 

library steps, led by Shirlev Ide, 
colJe J ge song leader. lf they are sup-
Ported by the student body, college 
sings . will be held every Wednesday 
night ti . 1roughout May. Last fall the 
sin .. s 

0 Were very popular, but due to 
a full duri calendar they were discontinued 
hfte ng the winter. As they last only 

en minutes, from 7 to 7: 15 they 
~OWt' ' 
h 1me enough to get the mail and 
ave . a cigarette, and leave time after

ward s to study. Shirley ldc ur«es 
ever " Yonc to come so that the college 
Sings . 

wi ll be a great success. 

The production of the three fresh
men plays to be presented on May 20 
in the Gym is a culmination of this 
year's work in a special course, Ele
ments of Composition in the Arts, con
ducted by Miss Seaver, Miss Randall, 
. Mr:<. Mackenzie, and Mr. !famseyer, 
with lectures on the theatre by Mrs. 
Ballou, Miss Tweedle, and Miss Win
slow. The students in this class are 
working in different fields of the pro
duction as part of this semester's 
work. All freshmen 'Norking on the 
plays will receive points toward active 
membership in the dramatic associa-
tion. 

The cast of characters in the plays 
arc as follows: 

Silt, by Worthington Kite 
,Jim ... .................. Jane Roberta Martin 
Em ....... .. ..................... . .. Phyllis Carrie 
Dan ... ................... ... Margaret Tibbetts 
Maxine . ........................ Marjorie Rush 
J\1r. Slater ............... ......... Muriel Brown 
Dr. Allen ................ Patricia Dimelow 
Hosalincl Sawyer ...... Constance Foley 

Jfrarthfires, by Martha Ransom 

Clarissa Daniels l Worthington Kite 
Claire Powers j 
Elizabeth Daniels l ............... Amy Jose 
Helen Powers j 
Mrs. Daniels l ............... Doris Lemaire 
Mrs. Powers j 
Mr. Daniels l .......... Eleanor Haggett 
Mr. Powers j 

(Continued on p~go 3) 

Jean Nevius Is Chosen 
Sports Editor of News 

Attention To Be Concentrated 
On Reports of Athletic Activities 

Jean Ne\•ius, '·Jl, has been appoint
ed Sports editor by the News editori
al board. ln her new position she 
will be assisted by two sports writers 
who, as a board, will endeavor to work 
up more colorful sports news. Plans 
have been made to have a member of 
the News sports staff attend all ath
letic events, in order to have first-

( Continued on page 2) 

Life Goes To A Party 
Wh~anda was a little Tyrolean g~rd of Castle Runklestein. Will a 
tails Wore her yellow hair in two pig-

1 
Ha\•arian J>rinccss wave from the bal

With' and had on an embroidered dress cony? . . . . Probably Julie will lead 
a blue apron. She came to Ameri- the grand march into a folk dance, 

~~ ' her 
111 

an ocean liner with her father, and you've forgotten how to curtsey. 
climb other, and a billy-goat. Wanda "My Gosh, we didn't find chairs for 
h ed the Catskills, wandered down I the patrons!-Get some pretzel ben
oroad lunch Way with the billy-goat, and ders to help me, quick! And this 
her ed at the Copley, trying to forget I Jloor's slippery as a plate glass win-

nostalgia for the Hohe Tauern, I dow." .... "Listen, ask the orchestra 
Velvet k of he nee breeches, and buttercups to play 'Thanks for the Memory'. 

h 
r native Tyrol. But somebody I Ask the drummer with the hat on his 

w isp J ered to her about the Wheaton ear; he's a friend of my uncle's " ... 
Utiior p t rom, and you'll find her there A silver dress turns to a green chiffon 

p::~!ht, tremendously happy, serving one: "He's simply a crashing bore, 
els and foaming glasses of armed to the teeth with theological 

!tinge r ale . . • • . dissertation!" . .. "But the boy's al-
1'he Gym is gay with Austrian ways broke; he practically pawned his 

Peasa " Color n t-!lgures, shadowed lights, the future for these orchids, and they are 
and music of Innsbruck. Wait- loo Something to be Sentimental 

resses . 111 striped dirndls take your about." ..... A candid camera fiend 
0 tder · orche s 111 the beer garden; and the 
8'\vi stra, in green feathered hats is 
b 'nging "I Was Doin' All mgi1t" 
elow ta 

to lhe s ge · · · . On the backdrop 

and a Princeton sophomore are ex
changing phrases: "It's all in the 
timing" ... "I'm with you!" . .. 
"A suggestion of darkness may height
en the effect" ... "Undoubtedly." •.. 

8 
synthetic beer garden you see 

nowy second mountain crags; perhaps the '!'he music pulls you along-you 
l'odei ·sax in Ranny Weeks' band will weave through a hundred couples 

from the piano-top durin" inter- I and emerge unscathed. You nar-
rnissio " a gre/· · · · . Your dance program is rowly escape a couple "jeeping"; 
the gr 11 suede Tyro.lean h~t, matching I then you are shagging in the center 
th .een ropes twmed with yellow in ---

e w d 111 ows. It might be the court- (Continued on page 4) 

This year commemorates the 80th 
anniversary of Psyche, the oldest cam
pus organization at Wheaton College. 
In celebration of the event, Psyche 
invites the entire college communit,y 
to attend its special anniversary 
gathering on Friday night, May 13 . 
The chief attraction at this meeting 
will be a lecture by Miss Jenny Cope
land on Literary Dividends From The 
New England Scene. Preceding the 
lecture, there will be a closed coffee 
in Hebe Parlor at 7 :00 o'clock for pre
sent and former members of Psyche 
as well as for faculty guests. 

Miss Jenny Copeland, the speaker 
at Psyche's open meeting, is a native 
of New England. She comes from the 
town of Mansfield. Miss Copeland is 
an experienced lecturer who has ad
dressed women's clubs and student as
semblies throughout New EnglanJ. 
She is, in addition, an accomplished 
writer, as shown by the novel E very 
Day But Sunday. Miss Copeland be
longs to several literary societies, in
cluding the Manuscript Club of 
Boston. 

Psyche was the first club to be or
ganized at Wheaton. Lucy Larcom 
founded it in 1857 while she was 
teaching at the Wheaton Seminarv 
Originally, every student in the grad~~ 
ating class was automaticalJ,y a mem
ber of this literary society. For 
many years, however, membership in 
Psyche has been based on a scholas
tic standard. The aim of Psyche has 
always been to pursue high literary 
ideals. 

.In ad~ition to the open gathering 
with Miss Copeland, Psyche intends 
to have a display in the library in 
observation of its 80th anniversary. 
1'~lizabeth Jenney is in charge of the 
exhibition. All the present members 
of Psyche are striving to make this 
80th anniversary of the club an out
standing event. Janet Iason, presi-

(Continued on page 2) 

Miss Dorothy Pond 
Directs One-Act Play 

Spanish Students Will Present 
"Tocino Del Cielo" in Gymnasium 

A one-act comedy, "Tocino dcl 
Cielo", will be presented by Spanish 
students in the Gym, Wednesday 
evening, May 11. 

Lloyd Vaughan as Nicanora 
thoroughly henpecks a meek husband 
Don Jaime, played by Laurie Steel'. 
Their daughter, Casilda (Louisa 
Shepardson) and their rather stupid 
servant, Encarnacion (Janet Mac
Pherson) plot so that Casilda may see 
the unfortunate Arturo (Nancy 
Sutherland). Arturo brings Casilda 
a box of tiocino del cielo, or divinity 
fudge, as an offering and he almost 
dies of ~xposure in the attempt, to 
say nothmg of being accused of being 
a murderer. A watchman, Juan, play
ed by Ann Winter, helps to muddle the 
plot. The entire play takes place on 
a cold and very rainy night. 

Virginia Chace is in charge of cos
tumes. Miss Dorothy Pond is direct
ing the play. 

They really have a lot to say 
So why not listen day to day 
Wake u~, do more than calmly sit 
And scribble down the choicest bit. 

" * * 
Then hand it in to Eye-Openers
a~y P_ieces of unusual information. 
~1~e 1t to Mary Ann Lynen or put 
it m Box 495-FG. 
----------

No. 22 

Ranny 
At 

Weeks 
Junior 

Will Play 
Prom Tonight 

===========, 
Students C~allenged. Tyrolean A tmosphere 

By Collegiate Review Will Prevail In Gym 
Annual Contest Held To Discover - --Freshman Waitresses To Serve 

Talent In Creative W1·iting Refreshments In Typical Dress 

In an attempt to discover whether 
college students arc as incapable in 
the art of creative writing as recent 
surveys show, and in order to find 
some of the best of the younger writ
ers the Collegiate Review has an
nounced a literary competition open 
to all college or university students. 
The Review, in its brief experience 
with college students, has found them 
not only uninterested, but "sadly de
ficient", judging from the material 
which ~hey have received. This very 
attractive contest is a direct challenge. 

With a gay "heigh-ho, it's off to 
dance we go!" the juniors leave the 
banquet in Emer:son dining room for 
the Tyrolean atmosphere of the Gym 
an ... Prom. Bright figures gyrate in 
the windows, strung together with 
colored paper. A cool mountain 
shadows the tables arranged on the 
stage behind a rustic fence. Fresh
men waitresses and hat-check girls in 
full skirts and the typical suspende:-s 
serve pretzels, ginger ale . . . and 
peaked felt hats graduate from 
rain-protectors to bits of local color 
for the orchestra. Three prizes of $125, $50, and $25 

are being offered for the best con
tri?utions, the Review making no de
fi111te specifications as to the form and 
subject matter. Any literary 

l\1artha Merriam, as head of the 
Decoration committee, is responsible 
for the transformation of the Gym 

work Shirley Powers and Barbara Symonds. 
--- cooperating on the 1nusic probleru: 

(Continued on page 3) 1 procured Ranny Weeks. The pro-
- I grams, designed by Margaret Plumer, 

New Bedford Y.W.C.A. head of the committee, carry out the 

W
"ll B E • atmosphere. Barbara Huestis took 
I e nterta1ned charge of the finances, Phyllis Turner 

Student Industrial Movement I (Continued __ on page 2) 
To Discuss Japanese Boycot t _ 

On Sunday afternoon, May 8, the 
1Nancy Jane Crawford 

Student I~dustrial Movement is going ,, TO Give Piano Recit l 
to entertam the members of the New a 
~edford Y. W. C. A. mill worker;;. More Presentations By Seniors 
Ihe .program is planned by Dorothy D . ed B 
Welhngton. It will consist of a dis- es1r y Music Department 
cussion bet.\veen Wheaton students and ---
h 

Xancy Jane Crawford, '38, will hold 
t e New Bedford workers on a boy- · tt f J a pmno recit. al . on Sunday evening, 
co o . apanesc goods. A buffet sup- May 8, at 7 :30 111 Mary Lyon ll. She 
per will be served in Metcalf base- ·11 b w1 e assisted by Muriel Garney, '3!) 
ment . with the a im of promoting a flutist, and Miss r . ,· · . ' 
more mformal attitude between Whea Tiu . th fi B .ohaugh, \ 10h111st. 
t St d - s 1s e rst se111or recital in t\ 
on u ents and the New Bedford I years at Wheaton It · h d b ,·o 

workers. In the evening at seven 1\1 . D . is ope Y the 
o'clock Mr H. d ·11 . , • us1c epartment that from now on 
puttin f ~h I .J w1 f give a sp~ech e~ch senior major will be able lo com-

g o I eas or and agamst bme her class and f I · · 
the J apanese Boycott Th tit! f . . prac ica tram mg . · e e o 111 such a presentation 
Mr. Hidy's speech will be, A Conswn- The first selection ~n the p 
ers Boycott of J apanese Goods. will be the Sonata in G l\fa;~;r:~1; 

Although final arrangements have Jlule and cembalo by Telemann anJ 
~;t y~t bee; made, it is possible that will be played by Muriel Garne;' and 

e 1 cw edford workers will be Nancy Jane Crdwford It · 
able to go swimming in the pool after . JS an ex-
the discussion in the afternoon. ---( Continued on page 3) 

'The Princess and the Seven Witches 
"The prince comes in and subdues L · l\1 h l\ . ois" urp y. ,iary Booth is instruct-

the witches-the music! the music!" mg them. 
It's the first outdoor rehearsal of In the court group which Barbara 

May Day and the court group, the Stobaeus is training there are twelve 
witches, the prince, and the Spirit of dancers. They consist of l\Iargaret 
Spring are fitting together their Wea\·er, :Mariolyn Quast, Beth Butter

field, Joan Spengler, Janet Smock 
dances. E.ls~ Ekberg, Frances C. Hall, \'ir~ 

"You take it like this and just swoop gmia Chace, Harriot Gallagher, ~rn
back. First your hands go, then-" dred Poland, and Monica Armstrong. 
The seven witches folded themselves Jane Barry is the prince once again. 
into a collapse while Muriel Smith 
looked surprised and began over May Day is being produced for the 
again. Barbara Beach swooped to her first time this year without faculty 

help. Shirley Ide, Mary Booth and 
vantage point under the tower. "It's J 

II 
. ,, h ane Woodman are the producers. 

a very amusmg, s e remarked. "But 
we get quite worn out." Margar;lta _Staats is the stage man-

And then Muriel begins to cast her ager, ~ anc:i: .suthe;land, the business 
spell on the Spirit of Spring. Louder I :~::a!cr~f :,~th ~ ~ncy \:' arren in 
and louder the music rumbles and J gt S lt le 

111
.ake-up, ); ancy and 

M 
. 

1 
• ane co p annmg the scene . d 

une recreates the dance that Par- Alice D d . r) ' ~n 
ker McCor mick ex '39 first did in 193~ v· .. 0 Age prodcunng the properties. 

v . 1rg1111a twoo and E · L' 
Barbara Symonds the Spirit f . . umce mden . , . o are playrng the piano. 
Spnng, whom Cynthia Putnam is Th ·11 b 
t 

. . d 
1 

ere w1 e two weeks of rehear 
rammg, raws c oser to the tower J f th cl • • 

under the spell that the witches have sTha orh e ancte· grdo~ps out of doors. 
ev ave prac ice th · 

cast over the court. The witches are Sp : V t' ~n e g),n smce 
Martha Hoffman, Louise Swallow knrmg. tacah1'ohn. . ho wonder they 

M Leaf J 
, ow JUS w 1c 1s t e "bow" music 

argaret , oanna Warren and and which the "spell"! 

7i5S d 
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WAKE UP AND LIVE 

It is as familiar as the babbling chant of the tobacco buyer heard at 

frequent intervals on the radio or the Happing cars and blank face of Holly

wood's latest idol, ~1r. Disney's "Dopey". Wheaton girls are not born with 

silver spoons in their mouths, and their first words are not endearing 
addresses to some member of their family. They arc found to pronounce, 
at an amazingly early age, the words-"That they may have life and have 
it abundantly". And as college students they not only enunciate this with 
e~ sc and rapidity, but they read its thirty-eight trim letters on pads and 
robin's-egg blue note-paper coverings, on backs or pockets of beer jackets . . . 

Even the library mutters these words with its clear-cut letters. 

But what is this abundant life we've been hearing and reading about 
since our rattle-shaking days? ls it the Saturday or Sunday excursion to 
the nearby movies, or that session which starts as "just a few hands of 
bridge" in the Sem? Or could it be the sophomore "into the wee hours" 
discussions on war, peace, religion, and marriage'? These may be Wheaton 
life, but what dull material it will make for those unsuspecting grandchildren 
who will have to listen to the accounts of "those good old college days". 
How they would thrill to the story of your first chapel talk before the entire 
student body; or the time the juniors sang below your window after your 
election to a freshman class office. But we who live to pour out exciting 
tales to dumb-founded grandchildren are not all story tellers at heart. 

We indulge in extra-curricular activities on campus not for the 
Jleeting, supenfi.cial moment of glory, but because we realize the opportunities 
these offer in preparation for life. Each new activity i,eems to be one more 
step in the broadening and developing of the body and the mind. Working 
with people even in seemingly unimportant jobs may lead to more exciting 
and interesting prospects. It is good for others to see what you 
can do. And when a prospective employer asks you of your previous experi
ence, your moment supreme has arrived and you say "Well, at college I 
was .••• " 

It is trite to say that it's never too late to begin. But might we 
suggest that you stamp out that cigarct, raise yourself from that double
jointed, folding green chair and give it a try'? And ii tho air seems fresher, 
and the grass in the Dimple a little greener, it's because you'rn experiencing 
some of that abundant Wheaton liie. 

------0-- ----
:FJNDERS KEEPERS'? 

Remember way, way back in those childhood days when you gleefully 
picked up a bright new coin and shouted "Finders keepers"'/ To think that 
those two words were the law! "Those were the days," you sigh. But we 
in return sigh and mutter, "Those are the days." We have graduated from 
the shining nickel. In these changing times just as the Buffalo-Indian nickel 
has been replaced for a modernistic JcITerson-~Ionticello design, so have our 
tastes shifted. College folks now play "Finders keepers" with fire extin
guishers. They are much shinier than the penny and are so monumental. 
Besides, one does not have to stoop to plunder this treasure. Some lucky 
college boy has his brown, wood walls decorated with three Wheaton fire 
extinguishers. How proud his roommate must be to live with a man who 
has captured game costing the College fifty dollars! 

And our visiting male collegiates are also successful big-game hunters 
when tackling campus signs. They ha,·e placed their aesthetic booty on 
conspicuous shelves. These Tarzan-like men also boast of a fireman's tech
nique as shown by their agility to break parlor chairs, lamp tops, and even 
pianos. It was Kate in the Taming of the Shrew who possessed the "Gar
gantuan" abilities, but in the twentieth century Mr. Joo College merits this 
title. 

Voices about campus have been expressing the desire for a homier 
atmosphere in the parlors. They request more comfortable chairs, and .the 
addition of those small knick-knacks which give a pleasanter surrounding. 
Can the twain meet? 

Here A. A. l\1ilne might say: 
"There may be a moral, though some say not; 

I think there's a moral, though I don't know what." 

Across from the Norton Green 
stands a church, part of the pictur
esque setting of a New England vil
lage. But this church is unique in 
having for its minister a woman, 
moreover a woman who is a Wheaton 
graduate. A year ago last January, 
Mrs. Gredler received an unanimous 
call from the congregation of the Uni
tarian church of Norton to become 
their new minister. The community 
had chosen her in preference to the 
clergymen who had tried out for the 
position. 

"If a job is done well," said Mrs. 
Gredler, "it doesn't make any differ
ence whether it's done by a man or 
a woman. A woman in the ministry 
has to do an extra good job to prove 
her capability and, therefore, is more 
likely to put her whole self into her 
work." 

After graduating from Wheaton in 
1!Jl9, Mrs. Gredler entered the Mead
ville. Theological School in Meadville, 
Pennsylvania. Working at the Uni
versity of Chicago in the summers, 
she received her degree for the minis
try in two years. She and one other 
were the only women in the 
Theological School at the time. Later 
she continued her studies at Cornell 
University, receiving a Masters De
gree in English Literature, specializ
ing in the ~ield of Nineteenth Century 
Poetry and minoring in versification. 
Taking care of a family left no time 
to attend classes, so she worked inde
pendently, reporting to her profe ,sors 
once a month. Studying versification 
gave Mrs. Gredler an opportunity to 
fulfill a lifelong ambition to study the 
techniques of verse writing. This in
terest in verse still occupies her when 
time permits. Her verse appears in 
religious magazines, particularly tho 
Christian Register, a Unitarian peri
odical. 

"Someday, I hope to get something 
published in the Atlantic Monthly", 
said Mrs. Gredler. 

Wheaton has seen considerable 
changes since Mrs. Gredler's under
graduate days. Stanton and Everett 
were not built, the Lower Chapel 
served as the college library. Regu
lations a lso have undergone some 
changes from the days when every 
cut from class had to be explained to 
Miss Young, the Dean's permission 
was necessary to go to Taunton, and 
Sunday church was required in the 
evening as well as in the morning. 

The duties of a minister include 
many more responsibilities than the 
preaching of the Sundar Sermon. 
Afternoons are spent in calls on the 
members of the congregation. Sun
day evening the Young People's Re
ligious Union holds its weekly meet
ing. .They open with a brief service, 
spending the rest of the time in dis
cussion groups or other forms of en
tertainment. Then there is always 
reading to be done and sermons to 
prepare. "A minister never uses an 
old sermon if possible," said Mrs. 
Gredler. "They don't have the spon-

CALENDAR 

Sunday, May 8 
Student Industrial Meeting 
7:30 P. 1u. Musical Vespers 

Monday, May 9 
Zoology 1 Trip 
7:15 P. M. College Government 

Board Meeting 

T uesday, May 10 

Wednesday, May 11 
Radcliffe Tennis Tournament 
7:00 P. 1\1. College Sing 
7 :30 P. 1\1. Faculty Meeting 
8:30 P. M. Spanish Play 
Pops Concert, Boston 

Thursday, May 12 
7:15 Freshman Hygiene Lecture 

Friday, May 13 
7:15 Psyche Meeting 

Saturday, Ma.., 14 
May Day 

For those who seek recreation .. t 
the movies this weekend, the theatres 
in Taunton and Attleboro offer enter
taining fiJm-fare. 

If you haven't yet seen Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs you must be
fore it moves on. It is playing at the 
!'ark theatre in Taunton on Saturday, 
along with a i\larch of Time, and 
other short features. That grand 
story of Mrs. O'Leary's cow, In Old 
Chicago, comes to the same theatre 
on Sunday. Alice Brady's perform
ance in this picture is the one for 
which she won an Academy award this 
year. The cast also includes Tyrone 
Power, Alice Faye, and Don Ameche. 

Playing on Saturday at the Strand 
in Taunton arc Joan Blondell and 
.Melvyn Douglas in There's Always A 
Woman. This is a light, amusing 
comedy depicting "the more humor
ous aspects of murder". Co-featured 
i~ Cassidy of Bar 20, a western film. 
On Sunday this theatre presents The 
Baroness and the Butler, starring 
Annabella and William Powell. The 
actions of a most unusual butler and 
his boss's daughter make this an en
joyable picture. Flight Into Nowhere 
accompanies the feature. 

Starting Saturday at the Bates in 
Attleboro is Bluebeard's Eighth Wife 
a witty and sophisticated comedy'. 
Gary Cooper, as an American million
aire, and Claudette Colbert, as a poor 
but proud member of the French no
bility? arc the stars. With this pic
tu.re 1s Dang?rious to JC.now, a thriller 
with a surprise ending. Akim Tami
roff, Gail Patrick, and Anna May 
Wong arc the players. 

At the Union in Attleboro on Satur
day, Sl1e's got Everything and Park 
Avenue Dame arc playing. On Sun
day this theatre is showing She Mar
r ied An ,\rtist, with Doris Nolan and 
John Boles. This is one of tho pic
tures produced in the latest vogue of 
"crazy comedy". The co-feature is 
Exiled fo Shanghai . 

PSYCHE COMMEMORATES 
ITS 80'l'H ANNIVERSARY 

(Continued from page 1) 

dent, Dorothy Wetherell, vice-presi
dent, and Shirley Sheldon, secretary
treasurer, are being aided by Ruth 
.MacCubbin in the plans for the cele
bration. 

--o---
JEAN NEVIUS IS CHOSEN 

SPORTS EDITOR OF NEWS 

(Continued from page 1) 

hand information on the players' 
abilities and tho exciting points of 
the game. 

Jean Nevius has played on her class 
llockcy and Basketball teams, and has 
been a member of her class and Var
sity Swimming teams. She has served 
as vice-president of the freshman 
class. She is a member of the Music 
Club and sings in Choir. 

tancity or life of something newly 
written." When Mrs. Gredler has to 
be away on Sundays or is too busy, to 
prepare a sermon, an outside minister 
is provided through the American 
Unitarian Society in Boston. When 
such is the case, Mrs. Gredler said: 
"I l!kc to have a man as the visiting 
mm'.ster so the congregation can get 
a q1fferent point of view." 

Aside from her vocation as minister 
of the Norton Unitarian Church, Mrs. 
Gredlcr keeps a comfortable home for 
her three young sons. Two of them 
are in school in Norton and the other 
is away at preparatory school. One 
of the boys studies violin under Miss 
Hrohaugh, the other, the cello under 
Miss Totten. They all sing in the 
church choir and take an active inter
est in their mother's work. Mrs. 
Gredler follows the functions here at 
Wheaton closely, announcing concerts 
and lectures open to the public to her 
congregation and attending herself 

J when possible. 

One of the most thrilling experi· 
ences of a Y. W. C. A. or Y. M. C. A, 
president in any of the New England 
colleges is a special boat trip to New 
York which is held the spring before 
the presidents go into office. This trip 
is organized by the New England St~
uent Chris tian Movement, and this 
-year was led by Mr. William Kitchen 
and Miss Edith Lerrigo. Jean Harris 
represented Wheaton's Y. W. C. A, 
Other familiar persons on the trip 
were Jeff Campbell and Brooks An· 
derson. 

Seventeen men and fourteen wonten 
representing seventeen colleges anJ 
universities, left Providence FridaY, 
April 29, aboard the S. S. Arrow, 
bound for New York and two full days 
of thrills. Among the most interest· 
ing places visited were the Municipal 
Lodging Rouse, Knickerbocker Vil· 
!age, a condemned tenement house, 
and the Harlem Y. M. C. A. The grouP 
saw the W. P. A. Housing play, 011e· 
Third of a Nation, heard Dr. Harr)' 
Emerson Fosdick preach at the m,•er· 
side Church on Sunday, and during 
the course of the weekend was ad· 
dressed by Dr. Grace Elliott, Dr. Hell· 
strom of Riverside Church, a negro 
student of Union Theological Semin
ary, and a Chinese pre-medical stu· 
dent. 'l'hc group was taken through 
the Riverside Church, and up into the 
Carillon Tower. 

As there was something common to 
the entire group-participation a11J 
leadership in a campus Christian or· 
ganization-a basis for friendship; 
was a lready established. Discussions 
at midnight, during meals, on the UP" 
per deck of the ship, or in a Nell' 
York subway:-all contributed t~ 
make this group of twenty-one ind!· 
viduals become more and more solid1• 

fied. 

RANNY WEEI~S WILL PLAY. 
A'l' JUNIOR PROM 'l'ON IGli'f 

(Continued from page 1) 

of dining room arrangements, Janice 
Fisher of the dance refreshments, and 
Margaretta Staats of clean-up. Rutll 
Trexler secured the following patron, 
and patronesses: Dr. and Mrs. Par~, 
Miss Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. DeMillC, 
Mr. and Mrs. Knapton, and Mr. LilgC 
Freshman class olTicers arc to be 
guests of the class of '39. 

Juniors and their escorts attendin~ 
the dance arc: Doris Barber, Thorrn1s 
Howard, Washington, D. C., Bowdoilli 
Elizabeth Butterfield, Albert Coombs, 
Belmont, Mass., Bowdoin; Elizabctll 
Crawley, Charles Center, Newton 
Centre, Mass.; Alice Edenborg, Cliff· 
orcl Burvill, Boston, Mass.; Joan FcC, 
Dudley Campbell, Plainfield, N. J., J\1. 
l. T. ; Muriel Garney, Sumner Willanl, 
Lynn, Mass., Harvard; Dorothy Green, 
Colin Park, Glen Ridge, N. J., Pace 
Institute; .l!'ranccs C. Hall, Dudlc)' 
Follansbee, Newburyport, R. I., M. J. 
T.; Lucy Hubbard, Joseph Warrell, 
Foxboro, Mass., Middlesex Universit)'i 
Constance Newton, Weir BroWtl• 
Brown; Barbara Huestis, Vernon Ot· 
ten, Bristol, R. I., University of Penn,i 
Jean Hull, Robert Schemer, Spring· 
field, Mass., Stephens; Elizabeth Jell' 
ney, John Kirk Jr., New Bedford, 
Mass., M. I. T.; Natalie Johnsoll, 
George Allen, New York, Willia111si 
Mary Elion Johnston, Richard •• utcll· 
inson, Newark, N. J ., M. I. T.; Sarnh 
Kitching, William McAuley, Winches· 
ter, Mass., 1{. P. I.; Lois Leonard, 
John Norris Jr., Lyndonville, Vt,i 
Jane Martin, Willard Dunn, Danvers, 
Mass., Harvard; Page Matheson, Bl· 
lery Niles, Boston, Mass., West Point; 
Martha Merriam, Lawrence Collin5, 
Jackson Hts., New York, Harvard 
Law ; Lois Murphy, Joseph Barolet, 
Wickford, R. I., Rhode Island State; 
Dorothy Mylchreest, Sumner Twi:;S, 
Hartford, Conn., Trinity Collegci 
Barbara Nevins, Frederick Brown, 
Montclair, N. J., Brown; Beatrice 
Peavey, Raymond Cool, Lynn, Mass,, 
Bates College; Daura Perry, Harold 

(Continued on page 4) 



Confessed by an English professor: 
Wheaton is the only college in the 
country, which requires Paradise Lost 
~o be read in full by all English ma
Jors. 

* * * 
. After viewing Wheaton's presenta

tion of the supernatural in Shakes
peare, it was interesting to hear how 
llamlet's ghost used to be done '>n 
the stage. In one of the wings they 
had a mirror placed so that whoever 
stood before it would be reflected on 
the stage. In front of this mirror 
Hamlet would sl,and and make suit
able gestures. 

* * * 
It is strange to note that everyone 

has an unconscious preference for his 
own iype. Psychologists tested this 
by Photographing people, making sil
hou~ttes from the photos, and then 
asking ihe subjects to list the traits 
of the person whose profiles they were 
shown. Altnough a subject could not 
recognize his own profi le, he invari
ably attributed to it the most admir
able traits. 

* * * 
. One professor deplores the fact that 
;n American colleges the introvert is 
OOked clown upon. In European col

leges, introvert tendencies are consid
ered admirable while extroversion is 
greatly depreci~1ied. 

--G-

WORK IN SPECIAL COURSE 
IS CULMINA'l'ED IN PLAYS 

(' (Continued from page 1) 
,race Nichols .............. Frances Turner 

J DisHUna11ce, by Jean Nevius 
C~red Leeds .................. Martha Hansom 
M.ity Editor ....................... Anne Greene 
ot"aging Editor ...... E lizabeth Meyer 
;1./ Flower Vender .... 1'~lizabcth Gibbs 
j an from the Chapel .. Margaret King 
ared's Wife ................ Judith Wonson 

{ 

Barbara Brett 
Sallie Dickey 

Newsbo Marian Morse 
ys ...... Carol Tillinghast 

Elizabeth Weatherbee 
Mary Lou Vincent 

s { Jane Tayloe 
'hopgirls .. J '·'d ......... ean .I!. gar 

Marguerite Orrock 
Betty Jane Weld 
Evelyn Fay 

\ Lillian Dillabcr 
Vornen ................ Sallie Dickey 

Margaret Snow 
Agnes Sheff 

011 Alberta Ilsley 
I 't < 

1
woman .................... MarU1a Collins 

,1 t e irl . y g .................... Adelaide Dunbar 
oung man ............... Martha Hoffman 

liien ... j Martha Hoffman , ................... l Mary O'Donnell 

b/~ts for He:trthfires were designed 
c; 1artha Ransom; those for Silt by 

eor .. ia 'I' ..,, l d l\[a/' . urncr, i;;vclyn ~ay, an 
Jea Jorie Rush; for Dissona11cc by 
Jud~ Nevius, Martha Collins, and 

tih Wonson. 
, . Costu111cs for Dissonance were de
sign d b 
\Vo e Y Martha Collins and Judith 
'I'r nson; for Hearthfires, by Eleanor 
~il~Ver and Martha Ransom; and for 
l<it' by Georgia Turner, Worthington -n; and Evelyn Fay. 

,\\rork e following committees are at 
and on costumes, scenery, properties, 

r Publicity· 
r h · 

C!an e costume committee under E l-
;\ ;r Traver consists of E lizabeth n: erson, Ethel Bcttoney, Elizabeth 
llJeWman, Jean I nglis, Priscilla Schir
an:· ~arol Tillinghast, l\:Iarie Winans, 

1' ary Wing. 
Jan he s:enery committee consists of 
Johe Dickie, Elinor Gluck, Helen 
hie nson, Dorothy Kloss, Elizabeth 
Le ~~r, Mariolyn Quast, J ean Smillie, 

; 
1e Stevens, and Carol Tillinghast. 

~charge of properties is Elizabeth 
~=----~ =====-===== 

Compliments of 
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U. S. College Students Interview Given By 
Vote Favoring Peace Mrs. George Wightman 

NANCY JANE CRAWFORD 
TO GIVE PIANO RECITAL 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Majority Want Optional R.O.T.C. Misses Helen and Hilda Boehm 
Divided On Neutrality Policy Victorious In Doubles Match ample of an instrumental solo with a 

The results of the Survey of Stu
dent Opinion on Peace show that the 
majority of 36,515 students from the 
101 colleges which participated, favor
ed withdrawal of American troops 
from China, optional R. 0. T. C., neu
trality in the Spanish situation, and 
progressive disarmament; the only 
condition under which they would 
fight is that of the invasion of contin
ental United States. 

The students were most united on 
question four which concern~d ihe con
ditions upon which the Umted States 
might enter a war. Nearly seventy 
percent of all the students and over 
seventy percent of Wheaton students 
emphatically declared that they would 
not fight unless continental United 
States were invaded. 

Of those who voted on the R. 0. T. 
C. issue a very large majority were 
in favor of optional R. 0 . T. C. How
ever there was a larger vote for its 
abolition than for compulsory military 
drill. . 

On the Far East sanctions question 
the two largest percentages of votes 
were almost equally divided between 
favor of withdrawal of American 
troops from China, an~ Neutra~ty, 
with the former s lightly rn the maJor
ity. It is interesting to note that ex
actly the same percentage of siu~ents 
voted for neutrality in the Ch111esc 
situation as in the Spanish one. 

.On the question concerning policies 
for keeping the United States at 
Peace there was the widest disparity 
oi the votes. The greatest percentage 
was for neutrality with the vote for 
economic sanctions fourteen percent 
below it. Surprising was the com
paratively great interest ~isplayed in 
a revised League of Nations. Only 
twelve percent of the students voted 
011 the Spanish situation, bui the 
Loyalists were slightly more popular 
than the rebels. The smal l number of 
votes may have been caused by the 
Jack of knowledge of the situation. 

In regard to our naval and military 
policies the billion dollar bill for naval 
appropriations ran second to the vote 
for progressive disarmament. . 

The ballots for this survey were dis
tributed at Wheaton a few weeks ago 
by the Peace Committee. Only about 
one-half of the student body, voted 
but those who did participate seemed 
to be quite enthusiastic about drives 
for peace. On every ques~i?n except 
the one concerning the policies of the 
United States in the Far East, the 
Wheaton students voted with the ma
jority of all the students participating 
in the survey. Most of the results 
showed that Wheaton was even more 
strongly in favor of peace than the 
one hundred other colleges which took 
part in the survey. 

Budlong assisted by Betsy Delaney, 
Lillian Dillaber, Patricia Keelan, 
Charlotte Parker, and Marjorie Rush. 

The make-up committee is headed 
by Judith Wonson assisted by Frances 
Anderson, Francis Baldridge, Barbara 
Bert Carolyn Carleton, Elinor Gluck, 
Ruth Jacobs Phyllis Lord, Marguerite 
Orrock Joa~ Strassburger, Phyllis 
Wcchsier and J ane Williams. 

The Publicity committee is headed 
by the business manager, Janet 
Haines who is assisted by Jane 
Adams'. Muriel Brown, Edith Cong
don, Eleanor Haggett, Ruth Jacobs, 
Margaret King, Jane Maurer, and 
Martha Sloan. 

Compliments of 

PRAIT'S STORE 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Sports attention was focused Fri
day afternoon, April 29, on a lively 
demonstration tennis match played on 
our courts between Mrs. George 
Wightman and her daughter, Dorothy, 
of Boston, and the Misses Helen and 
Hilda Boehm. The result of the 
doubles match, a victory won by the 
Boehm twins, in two straight sets, 
with the games 7-5, and 6-3, met with 
the enthusiastic applause of the stu
dents and faculty who had crowded 
early to the clay court in spite of the 
chilly afternoon. 

Mrs. Wightman, who was the donor 
of the Wightman Cup in 1923, ap
peared a few minutes before the 
scheduled time, hurrying across the 
Dimple, in blue sweater and short 
tennis skirt, with sixteen-year-old 
Dorothy close behind, carrying two 
rackets. The Boehm twins, who hat! 
been rallying for several minutes, had 
played with the Wighimans before, 
and knew that they should expect a 
clever and cliflicult game. The gene
ral feeling, rather than one of rivalry, 
i::howecl both teams ready for brisk 
competition. 

Ai the end of the first two games 
the Boehms were leading, and con
tinued ahead, by use of quick footwork 
anci an alert defense. Mrs. Wightman 
picked up the low forehand shots of 
rhc Boehms at the beginning of the 
rPbound, and often returned them as 
a slow, high ball, or as an easily 
placed backhand with a confusing 
spin. Dorothy Wightman, playing 
1 et, smashed shots into openings of 
the Boehm territory. 

Mrs. Wightman's game was fair ly 
deliberate. She judged the placing 
. f the ball almost before it had cross
cu the net. Once, as she lei a hard 
forehand go b;·, she called "Out-I 

(Continued on page 4) 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORIST 

Telephone Mansfield 740 

F 1 9 3 8 
E C ORRECTIVE 
A C OIFFURES 
T 

ARNAUD'S u 
R BEAUTY I 
N STUDIO 
G 3 BANK ST. TEL. 110 

1 COLLEGE SENIORS= 
Have You Chosen A Career? 

Oollf.•g-t• grarluatl'e v. ho l'XPl'('t to heck em
p!oymt•nt In busltit·ss. "Ill llncl the lntenslvc 
Secrl'tarlal l'our>c at 1'he Pa,•kard St•hool n 
1>rat·tleal ,tepplni: stone to the se,•urlty of 8 
1:-c><l<I lt11·ot0,• In the modern huslnc&s world. 
SIX WEEKS' SUMMER SESSION 

Begin, July , 
Write or ttlcp/10,ie for catalog. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
(Founded lb58J 

253 Lexington Ave. (at 35th St.) 
New York City 

Rcgl~tered by the Regents of the Unt
ver~lty of the State of New York. 

hgured bass accompaniment. The 
bass is an original composition by 

.Miss Crawford; it provides the har
monic background and gives body to 
the work. 

The second selection will be the 
Sonata No. 6 in G Major by Mozart, 

charming in its simplicity, mel-0dic 
line, and e,rective harmonies. Miss 
Crawford continues tne program with 
the Sonata Prelude No. 15 in D Major 

oy Chopin. The middle section of this 
prelude has a mournful character and 

a general feeling of unrest, quickly 
dispelled, however, by the reentry of 

the original theme in the ending. Miss 

Crawford will also play Chopin's Prc-

1 ude No. 20 in C Minor, which is sor

rowful in mood and is believed to have 
been a sketch for a funeral march. 

The last selection on the program 
will be Beethoven's Sonata No. 6, op. 

24 in F Major, and will be played by 
.Miss Brohaugh and Miss Crawford. 
Particularly outstanding in this Son

ata arc the second and third move
ments. ln the secono, which is an 
Adagio, the flowing theme of great 

emotional depth is presented with 
variations in both violin and piano. 

In the scherzo where the violin tries 
to catch up with the piano the effect 
is most amusmg. 

STUDENTS CHALLENGED 
BY COLLEGIATE REVIEW 

(Continued from page 1) 

that is original and may be called 

creative writing is acceptable. Only 

two rules must be observed: the con
testant must be a college student , anc.l 

the selection must be typed with 
double spacing on one side of the 
paper. 

This is the first contest of its kind 
that ihe Collegiate Review has spon
sored, and it will be continued an
nually. Closing December 1, 1938, 1t 
will be judged by professors chosen 
from various colleges. Manuscripts 
and inquiries should be addressed to 
the Collegiate Review, 950 Main 
Street, Worcester, Mass. Further de
tails may be found in the spring is
sue, (March 20) of this magazine. 

The Civil War causes were re
hashed, or rather the problem of 
whether slavery was right or wrong 
was argued out by a New Yorker, 
:Marge Munkenbeck, a Southerner, 
Elsa Ekberg, and a Westerner, Nida 
Koelker. In the middle of the heated 
argument, Marge turned to Elsa and 
sputtered, "But Elsa, you can't own 
people. It isn't right. It's all right 
to rent them, but you just can't own 
them." 

* * * 
Attention. -Is a motor-bike better 

than a Packard touring car? l\fiss 
Winslow seems to think so, for while 
she rides up and down Howard Street 
on her new bike, Miss Tweedle follows 
in the Packard. 

* * * 
Betty Co-ed's truckin' down t-0 

Princeton, 
She's wearing green for Dartmouth 
too, 

Her hair is Brown but we have found 
Her eyes are a Ha.milt.on blue! 

Betty Co-ed's boug-ht a brand new 
lipstick, 

And checked her week-end with the 
Dean, 

She's going to town in yellow and 
brown 

And a reefer of Dartmouth green! 

* * * 
And this weekend we go to 

Princet.on: Janet Scott, Eunice Warn
er, Carol Tillinghast. 

Brown: Betty Morse, Frances ,veaver, 
Virginia Ely, Peggy King, Harriot 
Gallagher. 

Hamilton: Marianne l\:IcCallister, Anne 
Breeding, X athalie Blaisdell, Jean 
Edgar. 

Dartmouth: Nancy Wolf, Barbara 
Bert, Georgia Turner, Betty Brust, 
Betty Wray, Jeannette Scheinzeit, 
Ruth Fox, Nida Koelker. 

Wright & Ditson 

will be glad to send 

samples & quotations 

for Class Blazers 

on request 
3-M Washington St., Bost.on, Mas.,. 

FOR COLLEGE WOMEN 
Those "green pastures" of busi
ness success lie s traight ahead 
for graduates of Fairfield School I 

Today's employers are, it is 
true, increasingly selective in 
their hiring of secretaries. b ut 
the college woman with a supe· 
rior, graduate-type secretarial 
training remains their first choice 
for responsible positions. Fair
fieJd·s curriculum is d efinitely 

graduate in character, attuned lo 
the college woman's needs and 
desires. In addition to secre
tarial and business subjects. 
electives which prepare for spe
cialized fields are available. 

When planning your busineas 
career remember that top posi
tions require top training • . • 
Fairfield training. New term be
gins Sept. 19. Write for catalog. 

MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director 

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL 245 MARLBOROUGH ST. 
BOSTON, MASS. 

SAVE A LITTLE EACH :MONTH 
FROM YOUR ALLOWANCE OR EARNINGS 

A very convenient way would be to start with a share in the 
NORTON SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION. 

Payments of $2.00 for each share are made every month by the 
share.holder and this systematic way of saving is the best for the 
small investor. The dividend which was paid to the shareholders 
last year was at the rate of 47<. Your savings may be withdrawn at 
any time you desire. This Association is under the supervision of 
the Commissioner of Banks of Massachusetts and the shareholders 
are protected by a Surplus and Guaranty Fund of $45,000.00. 

We ex'tend a cordial welcome to the faculty and students of 
Wheaton College. 

-NORTON SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION-

, a 
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MISS FRANCES KILHAM 1 by Tiffany ana its authenticity has profile but then that pseudo-dramatic 
attitude can be appalling!" ... . . 

RANNY WEEKS WILL PLAY 
AT JUNIOR PROM TONIGHT 

(Continued from page 2) 

sented with bouquets of spring 
flowers, and then were served refresh
ments. Mrs. Wightman said she would 
leave for Europe this Wednesday as 
coach of the Wightman Cup Team, 
the members of which are Helen Wills 
}1oody, Helen Jacobs, Sara Palfrey 
Fabian, and Dorothy Bundy, with 
Gracian Wheeler as alternate. Among 
the younger r:aycrs whom she has 
coached, Mrs. Wightman mentioned a 
student at Windsor as one of the most 
promising. 

DONATES ART OBJECTS been carefully checked by an anthro
pologist. You have smoked "Spuds" on cam· 

A set of small round Persian play- pus, entered Innsbruck and left by the (Continued from pa&"e 1) 
ing cards, each hand-painted in bright hockey field. Your utterly divine 

Christ Child, which experts thought oriental colors is also of great inter- satin dress has wilted; your sandals 
could be attributed to an artist of the I est. a re distinctly so-so. But Joe has be· 
Murillo school. Since it had not been The gifts will be placed on exhibi- come a heavenly dancer; there's still 
opened for a great many years, the ! tion in the library gallery as soon as I a one-thirty late permission to-night, 

Keating, Lynn, Mass.; Margaret 
Plumer, Philip Gallagher, Winchester, 
~lass.; Mildred Poland, Edwin Lewis, 
Boston, Mass., Tufts; Carol Smith, 
Calvin Cronan, Newtonville, Mass., 
.Northeastern; Muriel Smith, Keith 
Corney, Danvers, Mass., Nichols ex. 
'37; Barbara Symonds, Webster Day, 
Marblehead, Mass., Tufts; Elizabeth 
Tryon, Ray Bidwell, Glastonbury, 
Conn., Wesleyan; Marian Walbridge, 
George Wright Jr., Newtonville, 
Mass., Lowell Tech.; Jeanne Walther, 
John Lupton, Mottituck, Long ls., 
Minnesota; Joan Warren, Walter 
Jackson, New Bedford, Mass., Brown; 
~larguerite Weaver, Thomas Akin 
Jr., Xew Bedford, Mass., M. I. '1'.; 
Virginia Whitaker, James Deveney, 
Lynn, Mass.; Jean Woodruff, Ralph 
Henry, Lynn, Mass.; Jane Zimmer, 
Thomas McConville, M. I. T. 

reliquary has been remodeled, retain- a safe method of exhibiting them can I and to-morrow at the Cape! 
ing t~e original silver frame but be devised. l 

INTERVIEW GIVEN BY 
MRS. GEORGE WIGHTMAN 

(Continued from page 3) 

Dorothy Wightman, also at Wind
sor, has been the National Indoors 
Doubles Champion, with Sara Bern
hardt of New York, for two years. 
Before they took up teaching, the 
Boehm twins won championship rat
i~gs in the Greater Boston, State, 
); orth and South Shore, and National 
Doubles tennis matches. Miss Helen 
Boehm also held the State, and North, 
an? South Shore Singles Champion
ships, but she claims that her sister 
has always played a better singles 
game. 

placing one of the black Madonnas on 
the other. It was found impossible to LIFE GOES TO A p ARTY 
repair it so that it could be opened to I 
show the second Madonna inside. (Continued from page l) 

Another gift is a scarabaeus 
brought from Cairo which dates from 
3000 B. C. It was set in a gold ring 

GILBERT SHOE SERVICE 
SHOES 

Called for at 
BOOK STORE 

of the floor. "Oh you're from Dart
mouth ?-How nice for Dartmoulh. I 
expect you're the Seven Wonders of 
Campus" ..... "Are you ever de
pressed by the cheese si tuation in Ju
goslavia? And I see faces at night!" 
..... "Of course I adore Alfred Lunt's 

Yale University 

Mother's Day, May 8 
School of Nursing 

A Prnfession for the 
College Woman 

Don't forget Mother The thirty-two month's course, 
providing an intensive and basic 

hope!", the bau dropping 1itt1e more Flowers will please her experience in the various branches 
than an inch outside the base line. M f of nursing, leads to the degree of 
i\1ore excitement was shown on the ixed lowers, corsages, and plants Master of Nursing. 
part of the spectators and the Boe- A Bachelor's degree in arts 
hms. Several times as she ran for a Bonded member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association science or philosophy from a col~ 
ball that dropped between them, the lege of approved standing is r0-
Wheaton twin called "My--un!", or WAG N (: R ' S FL Q W (: R S 1-i Q p quired for admission. 

FROM 

~ 18/J, 
COLLEGES 

This year t here aN 638 wo
m e n from 184 c olleges en· 
rolled a t Katharine G lbbS 
School. Here they a re •C· 
quiring secretarla l t raining 

for Interesting, w ell-paid posl· 
t lons made avalla ble t hrough th• 
exper ienced services of our P lace
m ent Department-which rcgu• 
larly receives m ore ca lls f o r G lbbS 
secretaries w ith c ollege training 
t han It can nu. 
• Addreu College Court• s.c...ury for 
11R11suLTS.' 1 

• booklet of lnt• ... , tlnf 
placement Info r mal.Ion, and lll1,,11trattd 
catalog. 

• Speclal Court• fo r College Wo"'• " 
open, In New York and Bo1ton S.P"' 
tomber 20, 1938. 
• AT NEW Y ORK SCHOOL ONLY

aame course may be I Hrt-«f July 11t 
preparing for early pla cement. 
Aleo One and T wo Year CouraN fo r P,.._ 
paratory and high achool graduaHI , 

~~~l'?ifiK" ." :1°. ~-~,.':,~{hA~!~! encouraged her sister, when she B k For catalog a"d anformatio" addru,: 

reached for a ball that her opponentj 23 an Street T HE DEAN I 
r.ad sent just inside the net. Telephone Attleboro 729 YALE SCHOOL of NURSING KATHA~E GIBBS 

After two sets both teams were pre- I ll.:;;===---_..;---,--==================d.l 1!:==N=e=w==H=a=v=e=n=:=C=o=n=n=e=c=t=ic;;;u;;:t= ::!J I cJ ~ 

Chesterfield and Andre 
Kostelanetz . .. they bring 
more pleasure to millions 

.. . r eal pleasure ... carefree pleasure ! 
You enjoy it in Chesterfield's r e fresh· 
ing mildness and better taste ... that 
"extra something" that makes you 
stick to Chesterfields. 

Chesterfields are made of the world's best 
cigarette ingredients . .. mild ripe tobaccos . .. 
home-grown and aromatic Turkish ... and pure 
cigarette paper. When you light a Chesterfield 
yoi, 're smoking the ciga,rette that Satisfies. 

hesterfields 
will giPe you MORE PLEASURE 

than any cigarette you ePer smoked 
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